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By John Ringo

Audible Studios on Brilliance, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x
135 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Book 4 and conclusion of the Black Tide Rising series from
the New York Times bestselling author, John Ringo. Sequel to Islands of Rage and Hope, To Sail a
Darkling Sea, and Under a Graveyard Sky. A hardened group of survivors fights back against a
zombie plague that has brought down civilization. With the world consumed by a devastating
plague that drives humans violently insane, what was once a band of desperate survivors bobbing
on a dark Atlantic ocean has now become Wolf Squadron, the only hope for the salvation of the
human race. Banding together with what remains of the U.S. Navy, Wolf Squadron, and its leader
Steve Smith, not only plans to survive he plans to retake the mainland from the infected, starting
with North America. Smith s teenage daughters have become zombie hunters of unparalleled skill,
both at land and on the sea, and they may hold the key to the rebirth of civilization on a devastated
planet.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely among the finest publication I have got possibly read through. It really is rally exciting throgh reading through period. You are going to like
how the writer compose this publication.
-- Modesta  Sta m m  PhD-- Modesta  Sta m m  PhD

It in just one of my personal favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have read. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Delia  Ruther for d-- Delia  Ruther for d
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